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1WHEN OUR CANADIAN COWBOYS GET THERE.NO DECISIVE Wmm YET
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BEEN STRUCK tl i iiER WAY
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r xM Money Was Paid to Four 
Men to Vote tor Premier, ! 

Ross’ Minister.
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àWar Office Gives Out Nothing, but Despatches from Natal 
State That the Heaviest Artillery Firing ih Natal 

as Yet Has Been Heard.

E >

JUDGES AGAIN AT WORK. V

William Morrish is Convicted of , 
Boodling and Fined $200 and 

Costs or Six Months.

/
1 i

It Is Believed That the Boers Are Strongly Contesting General Buller’s Advance— 
British at Rensburg Drive Off the Enemy—Boer Losses 21 Killed, 50 Wounded 
—Enemy Reply to Methuen’s Guns at Modder River—Is Kruger Preparing a 
Way for Escape—Latest War News.

H
'S ■'A X

1FOUR VOTERS WHO TOOK MONEYI % * r'BHie War Office at midnight raid there was 
no news and that no further news would 
be given out during the night. At the 

time despatches received by tbe

It has accepted 3000 out of the 10.000 which 
It wishes to raise, and still has 20,000 ap
plicants to be examined.

The Dally Clmyilcle asserts that the com
mittee was goaded luto this statement by 
the reports that there was no hope of get
ting the full number.

Orders Countermanded.
Tbe War Office has wired to countermand 

the departure from Egypt of a number of 
officers who were previously ordered to 
8c*h Africa.

The Dally Chronicle, commenting , upon 
this and upon other news related to It, 
says: • There are some curious reports In 
circulatlon—appareutly with some authority 
behind them—which point to the stoppage 
of the despatch of further reinforcements 
when the troops now mobilized shall have 
embarked. The new caValry brigade Is not 
to leave England at prescut."

hills recently, and the fords of the Rlet 
River are Impassable, 
that It will be necessary to relay the 
rails over almostXthe entire distance from 
Modder River to Kimberley, the Boers hav
ing used the rails! and sleepers In building 
their fortifications.

Free Staters Are Tired.
Stories stm reach camp that the Free 

Staters desire to end the war. The latest 
report is that a council was held recently 
at Bloemfontein, at which President Hteyn 
and Gen. Cronje were present. It was then 
Stated that unless the British began the at
tack by Jan. IT tbe Free Staters would re
turn borne. The enormous difficulty the 
Boers must experience In provisioning the 
Rpytfonteln array, which Is far from the 
railway head, lit very evident.

It Is reported Were Also Fined ,200 Each or On.
Month In Jail. — Captain

Snlllrnn Dismissed. I

William Morrish, briber, fined $200 or tl* 
months.

Patrick Sullivan, bribed,, fined $200 or pns 
month.

William Stewart, bribed, fined $200 or on, 
month.

William McCormick, bribed, fined $200 
or one month.

Bryan Linton, bribed, fined $200 or on* 
month.

All the foregoing are disfranchised to* 
eight years.

Captain John Sullivan, dismissed.
William flllmour, ease reserved.
Simeon Hewitt, case reserved.

msame
London dallies from Pietermaritzburg 
show thst Buller’s forces are In artil
lery conflict with the enemy, 
was heavy artillery firing at Spring- 
field on Monday. It Is believed that the 
Boers sre contesting the passage of the 
British over the Tugela Itlvcr. A rumor 
Is current at Pietermaritzburg that a 
portion of the British force Is near 
Ladysmith.
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t despatch from Rensburg, Cape Colony, 
dated Monday, says thst tbe Boers at
tempted to rush a bill held by a cont- 

of the Yorkshires and the New

I

pany
Zealanders, bnt -were repulsed at the 
[mint of the bayonet. The Boers had 
21 men killed and about 50 wounded.

MAFEKING HOLDING OUT.
Whitby, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—A continues 

tlon of the proceedlnga taken against pet^ 
sens reported as being guilty of corrupt 
practices by the judges on the rota at the 
trial of the South Ontario election pelt- “ 
lion—Fegan v. Dryilen—came up hero to
day before Mr. Justice Osier and Mr. Jus
tice Bose. William Lount, (J.C., appeared 
as prosecutor, assisted by Col. J.-E. Faro- 
well, Q.C., while Louis F. Heyd, Q.C., anti 
T. A. McOllllvrny, LL.B., appeared for set- 
cull of the defendants. Court opened at 11 
a.in., and many prominent local politician*

ABesieged Were All Right on Jan 8 
—Field Gone Smuggled TJjrn 

Délagon Bay. '
London, Jon. 17.—The correspondent of 

The Times at Lorenzo Marquez, telegraph
ing Monday, Jan. IS, soys: "I am Informed 
on tbe best authority that six days ago 
Mafeklng was holding out as plueklly as 

There was then no likelihood of

BULLER ENGAGES THE BOERS.News from Pretoria says that, as the result 
of a bombardment on Suuday last at 
Mafeklng, the British fort to the east
ward was demolished and the British re
tired. The Times correspondent at 
lrorento Marquez reports that the garri- 

nt Mafeklng was holding out well 
on Jan. 9.

Ihe entire special squadron la going to 
South Africa when relieved at Gibraltar 
by the Channel squadron.

1'he Durban correspondent of The London 
Standard says the Free Staters have 
tired of the war. There Is also an ex
traordinary story that Kruger's son-ill- 
law has been making arrangements fur 
tbe President’s escape through. German 
Demainland, in the event of the capture 
of Pretoria. *

ïbe Boers returned the fire at Modder Klver 
on Tuesday for the first time In several 
days. The British entrenchments there 
are being greatly strengthened.

It is now asserted that six big Creusot guns 
and fifty tons of shells were landed 
from the French steamer Gironde a Iront 
the middle of December at Lorenzo Mar
quez. They were landed under the noses 
of two British warships. The guns were 
scut Into the Transvaal.

S ...
Bad Bill (frbm Pile-o-bone* N.W.T.) : T’row up yer hands, old funny whiskers ; this yer is a painful busi

ness, but it’s got to be did.____________________________________

Heavy Firing Heard on Tuesday in 
the Direction of 

Frere.
1

London, Jau. 17.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company has received the following 
despatch, dated Tuesday, Jan. 16, from 
Pietermaritzburg: "There Is no news from

son

ever.
capitulation. The garrison had plenty of 
cattle and tinned meats.

"It Is openly stated at Johannesburg that 
20 field guns were recently smuggled 
thro Delagoa Bay."

the front, but heavy firing was heard to
day In the direction of Frere. It I* prob
able that General Bui 1er Is engaging the 
enemy.

“A rumor Is current here that a portion 
of the British force is near Ladysmith."

MlHUGH JOHN SHOWS UP 
THE GREENWAY GANG

were present.
The Cnee of Patrick Splilvan.

The first ease taken up was that of-Pat
rick Sullivan, laborer, of Pickering, charg
ed with being bribed by William Morrish 
for the sum ot $3 to vote for Hen. John 
Dryden at the bye-election held on Nov, 1, 
1W»A

After "formal proof" had been produced, 
extracts from Sullivan's evidence given at 
the election protest trlzl. May 25 and ‘41; 
1600, were rend. The gist of Ibis evidence 

that Siilllvan’had seen Morrish on tho

BOERS GOT SIX BIG GUNS. Nurses of Montreal Maternity Hos
pital Are Keeping a Premature

ly Boîn Child Alive

FIRING AT SPRINGFIELD.
Were Landed From n French Steam

er $tight Lnder the Nose of 
Two British Warships.

London, Jan. IT.-?The' Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of The Tîntes, telegraphing 
Tuesday, Jan. 18, says : The Delagoa Bay 
correspondent of The Natal Time» asserts 
that six Mg Creusot guns and fifty tons of 
shells were landed from the French steam
er Gironde, about the middle of last month, 
under the noses of two British warships, 
and were despatched to Pretoria, causing 
much rejoicing at the ease with which con
traband of war can run the blockade.

Despa^h to The London Times 
Corroborates the Story ot 

Heavy Artillery Fire.
London, Jan. 17.—The Times .publishes 

the following from Pietermaritzburg, dated 
Tuesday: "Very heavy artillery firing was. 
heard yesterday In the direction of Sprlng-

0,

_ _______
Ex-Premier’s Statement That No Pledges Had Been Made to 

Railways Is Utterly False—How the Gang After Defeat 
Pledged a Bonus for a Yankee Road.

VS' 2»

BY PLACING IT IN THE INCUBATOR.
was
day of the election and "he tbruwed tin 
$3 into the box stall. I picked It up and 1 
spent It"—to use Sullivan's vernacular. 

William, Stewart's rinse.
The next case concerned William Stewart, 

butcher, of Plckerlnfc, who was charged ai 
Patrick Suffi va À His former evidence 

ived $6 from Morrish 
n Drydeni 

nve Hint *6.

Bit of Humanity Lost Two- 
Ounces at First, but Has 

Since Gained.

HEAVY FIRING IN THE NORTH, Tiny
who remember the declarations made on 
the subject by-Mr. Green way and his col
leagues on ptfidlc platform's, that no such, 
aid had been pledged. In fact the reason 
that Mr. Greenway publicly gave for not 
extending assistance to the Northern Paci
fic, was that the C.P.It. was doing the 
work for nothing, and It would have been 
a waste of money to bonus the Northern 
Pacific.

Winnipeg, Jan. «.-(Special. ^-Premier 
Macdonald to-day made tbe following state
ment with regard to the railway policy of 
tbe late Greenway Government:

"The protestations made by Mr. Green
way and the member* of hi» Cabinet dur
ing the recent campaign, that no pledges 
of assistance had been made by tbe Gov
ernment to any railway corporation, have 
proved on Investigation to be utterly false.

What the Truth is.
"We find the truth of the matter.tz, that 

on July 14 last, an Order-tn-Council was 
passed, actually entering Into a contract 
by which the C.P.B. was to get the usual 
assistance of $1750 per mile, and twenty 
years' exemption from taxation on the Lac 
du Bonnet and Snow Flake branches.

The Deni Kept e Secret.'
-The Home continued in session until 

July 21, yet no mention was made of this 
bargain before the House by Mr. Green- 

member of bis Cabinet, and the

It le Believed Thai the Boere Are 
Contesting the Pasmge of 

the Tugela. Montreal, Jan. 16.-(Hpectal.)-Tbe Incuba
tor at the Montreal Maternity Hospital Is 

After nearly a year's
Swazi Queen With the Boers.

The Swazi Queen Mother, since the death
London, Jau. 17.—A despatch to The Dally waa

declared be had 
to vote for Hon.

reejel 
Jobi 
» G

Mail from Pietermaritzburg, dated Tucs-
The Swazi Queen Mother, since the death ,lnV| saya; "There was very heavy firing In J of King Bunn, has killed all the chiefs who 

of King Bunu, has killed all the chiefs . north yesterday. I believe tbe Boers were ever In England op Cape. Town, aud Is 
.who were ever lu England or Cape Town ncontesting General Buller’s passage of. now plotting with the Boers, 
and Is now plotting with the Boors. f|ie Tugela. Howitzers were evidently busy The situation may fairly he considered 
The situation In Swaziland la said to be a8 the firing Is described as the heaviest grave, and it would1 he well to send regl- 
grnve. ' yet heard in Natal." ments of Ghourkae to Swaziland iinmedlate-

tenanted at last, 
weary waiting, an occilpant has been fonnd, 
and tbe nurses in charge of the wards are 
happy. The apparatus Is being used to save 
a little life that, without Its aid, would 
without doubt have flickered out almost

■“Stranger”
Wllllsm McCormick was tbe next figure, 

alleged offence was receiving $5 fromHis
. Why Greenway Did It.

“The only reasons I con give for tills ex
traordinary duplicity on the part of the 
Government are, first, reluctance to ask the 
Legislature for a railway bonus In face of 
a general election ; 'and, secondly, a desire 
to embarrass tbe present Government by 
such compromising pledges of the country's

Continued oa Page 7.
ere It began to burn.

Tbe tiny specimen of humanity In
habits the Incubator is known as Isabella, 
and was prematurely born. She was so 
tiny and so frail that Ber. E. McManus 
christened her, as It was considered scarce
ly possible that ehe could live thru In- 

At birth she weighed just four 
unis and four ounces. In tbe ten days 
ojvlng she lost two ounces aud then 

began to gain, having gained one ounce In 
the Interval.

pi .1,000 for the Institution,
Sir William McDonald. H. B. Angus and 

James Boss have each given $5000 to tile 
building fund of the Montreal Maternity 
Hospital, to which Lord Strathcoua had al
ready given $10.000.

Will It Be Prohibition f
The solicitor of n prominent brewing 

The World yesterday that

iy.London, Jan. 17—(4 a.m.)—Even rumors 
longer telegraphed from Natal. The BOEliS TRIED TO RUSH A HILLart; no

conclusion deduced from t£ls silence of the 
military experts generally Is that no de
cisive blow has been struck either way, as 
In such an event there would be no neces-

TROUBLE WITH TREASON CASES firm stated to 
the fact that Mr. R<w" gave his first large 

teetotal principles was an Indi
cation that be feelsj bound to Introduce * 
prohibition Act against the liquor trafflo 
on the lines of the rjeccnt Judgment, giving 
the provinces effective control of the «quo* .

Yorkshire» and New Zealander» Re
pulsed Them—Boers Lost 561 

Killed and 60 Wounded.

Military Authorities InCivil and
Cape Colony Are Now 

in Conflict.

dinner on

credit. fancy.Rensburg, Capo Colony, Monday, Jan. 1<$
—The Boers this onoming attempted to ruxli 
■ hill held by a company of the Yorkshire* 
and the New Zealander*, but were repulsed over the treason case». A despatch to lne

Daily Mall from Sterkstroom say* on this 
“Keokomons and Nel, two Dutch-

ally for silence.
Pence Committee Cornea Up.

The South African Conciliation riommlt-

Wlll Kill Him Forever.London, Jan. 17,-The military and civil 
authorities at the Cape are In conflict

pou
"But, more extraordinary still, the late 

Cabinet has, since the election, guaranteed 
Order-ln-Counctl the bonds of the

Rfoil
:tee, quietly formed to report the peace 

minority, announces ltJelf to the country 
to-duy and asks for support, 
members are Lord aud Lady Coleridge, Mr. 
Herbert Spencer, Sir Robert 
Held, Mr. George John Sbaw-Lefevere, Mr 
Frederic Harrison, ifr. Stephen Gladstone, 
the Countess of Carlisle aud many other 

Mr. Leonard Courtney,

trade.

Slaughtering the Weweat and Beet,
In oi-der to advertise our new store, is'i 

Yonge-street, next to Shea's Opera House, 
we «III reduce to-morrow. Wednesday, a|l 
our new add exclusive Dundee and Glen- 
coe scarf» to less than half price-25c each. 
There are no Imitations, no seconds, nos 
catch-penny expediencies In this tie sale* 
Quinn's, 98 Yonge-street.

at. the point of the bayonet. The Boers 
had 21 men killed aud about 50 wounded.

by an
gbuth Eastern Railway, on the port of the 
road running thru, American territory, a. 
distance of 42 miles. The guarantee had 
been given on the road In Canadian terri
tory before, but wfiy the country should he 
pledged by Mr. Greenway aud 111» col
leagues, after their defeat at tbe polls, and 
that, too, ou American territory, I» Incom
prehensible." ________

nway or any 
Legislature received no notification of any 
such order. Moreover, there have been let
ters given by I he late Government to the 
C.F.B., by which the same nld is pledged 
to the company on the Saskatchewan aud 
Western, and the Waskada Bunches.

Everybody Aatonlehed.
•This, will no doubt be received with as

tonishment by everyone, especially by those

point :
men who were tried by court-martial dur- 
|ng Christmas week, with Gen. Buller’s 
sanction, were committed on January 12 
for civil trial, the court-martial proceed
ings having been stopped by the interven
tion, of the Attorney-General of Cape Col-

Among the

Boer Attaek an Liter Failure.
Iteusbiirg, Cape Colony, Monday, Jan. 75 

—The bill commands a tract of country 
cast of the main position of the Boers, anti 
they/bad determined to make an attempt 
to seize the heights. They advanced cau
tiously, directing their fire at a small wall 
held by the Yorkshires, and compelling tin 
latter to keep close under cover, 
the Boers rushed the wall the Yorkshires 
fixed bayonets and charged, 
moment (’apt. Maddocks, with a small party 
of New Zealanders, came up, and the com 
blued force leaped over the wall and charg
ed straight for the enemy, «ho fled, follow 
ed by a withering fire at close range. The 
Boers literally tumbled over each other In 
their burry to, escape, but the persistent 

of tile Titltlsli inftlctod a heavy loss. 
Desultory firing continued for some time 
but the attack was uu utter failure, mid 
the Boers retreated to the shelter ot the 
small kopjes ut the base of the bill.

Threslex

SHSSSS
Smith. O. A. U*

notable persons.
Unionist member of Parliament for tbe 
Bodmin division of Cornwall, Is president 
of the committee.

Not Qnlte aa Cranky a* Stead.
This movement should be distinguished 

from the "stop the war" group of extrem
ists, of which Mr. William T. Stead is the

Iony."
All Sorts of Weather.

Meteorologies 1 Office, Toronto, J«n. lfl.c-t 
(8 p.m.)—Pressure is comparatively lop In 
the Maritime Provinces and the Northwest » 
Territories, and highest In- the lake region. 
Light snow or rain lies fallen to-day over 

Blsvwbere tbe wcatbéd

MARTIAL LAW DECLARED Slelithlnir Far* at Dlneen»’.
mantle of 

there will

When
Just as soon a» this heavyThe People Are With The World.

The fearless and progressive program of j (now |„ nicely packed 
The World is meeting with Canada-wide |,e R stiff freeze, followed by more snow- 
recognition. Each day sees many new tliat what: the weather-oracles predict 
subscribers added to our Hsu: each day 'ThèlUlgh
sees all our old ones retained. n,be or the sleighing furs which you may

The Farmers of Ontario by thousands are buy at Dlueen*', at Dlnee-n»' special prices 
taking Tbe World, reading it. and learn- ^

tog to swear by It. Then» are a score or more of different fur
The People of the Northwest see a now styles, ilmong the thousand* of fur robes, 

. , , ü 1 ». ..,t_ to choose from at Dlueeus . and Dlneen*
Rising «un when -they open its page» special price* reprewent actual fur worth.

The Liberals of Vann da are looking to XHnee.na’ leadership In fur - style* wou.il be 
The World for genuine advocacy of the new «». empty distinction union* associated with 
ideas now coming forward in regard to, low prices—and especially low price* for 

, - Indie*' fur-lined wrap*, men's fur and fnr-
pnbllc franchises and popular lights. lined coats, fur caps, fur gloves-anything

The Conservatives of Canada see a rc- you'd fancy In fur wear, In any kind of 
"generation of their party on tbe line* of fur you want.
The World, and a speedy regeneration at

jl Pair of Bad Men.
In the Attorney-Genera Is office yester

day there appeared 
The Honorable S. H. Blake, Q.C.,
B. B. Owler, Esq., Q.<'..

I for the exprès* purpose of declaring that 
solemn agreement, between

In the Districts ot Hopetown and 
Phlllpstown In Cape 

Colony.
Cape Town, Tuesday, Jan. 16.—Sir Alfred 

Milner, the Governor, has proclaimed mar

tial law In the districts of Hopetown and 1 

Phlllpstown.

Just nt thaï

ljlastern Canada, 
lias been fair.

Minimum" and maximum temperature»! 
Victoria. 42—50: Kamloops. 82- 42; Calgary. 
18—42; Qu'Appelle, 4 2«: Winnipeg, #--24; 
Port Arthur. 24-28: Harry Sound. 24 24; 
Toronto, 80—88; Ottawa. 20- 82; Montreal, 
18-30; Quebec. 12 28: Halifax. 22-34. 

Probabilities.

IIts program, sum-most active member.
Diarized, Is to wait until a propcj opportun
ity arises for some peaceable seulement. 
Meanw'bllc It will gather and distribute

The

I

there was no 
the Consumers' Gas Co. and the consumer» 
of gas In Toronto In respect to a reduction 
of the price of gas to the extent of any 
aud every surplus In the company's re
ceipts after the payment of the authorized 
dividend of ij>

That is what they were there for, and 
that is what the Gas Co. is paying them to

correct information and sound views, 
manifesto affirm* that “As the war waa

both
Continued on Pagre 4.five

begun amid misunderstanding* on 
sides, «< paelttv settlement i* possible.*’ 

Will Not Be Tolerated.
There Is uo Indication that such an ar

rangement would be tolerated by any 
Hlderable portion of tho public, 
emotion is now lu a state of disquiet over 
the reverses to British arms, dissatisfac
tion with the conduct of military business 
is intense, and 1 here is au almost universal 
determination to see the thing through. 
Five New Batteries to Be Formed.

Tlie War Office has issued orders for the 
formation of five new batteries.

Seventeen more militia battalions will be 
embodied in the course ot* a fortnight. All 
the -regulars are now out of the country 

battalions and

GOOD NEWS FROM BURMAH. Lower l.akr* and Georgian Bn} — 
Mostly clondy 1 light falls of eaoir 
or rain In sonir lornlltlen. more rs- 
■■rrlHlIy nt nighti not mark change
In temperature.
Ottawa Valley- Mostly fair; stationary u» 

slightly lower température.
Upper 81. Lawrence- Fair to cloudy: light 

local snow or rain In lb» southwestern por
tion during the night.

Lower SI. Lawrence anil Gulf - Fuir and 
Radnor le Canada's First Mineral mostly cold.

Water Maritime Provinces Modern le to .fresh
Hiram Walker & Hon use Radnor in their ''■"^wert to north winds; fair; a little low- 

sample-moui. They say It mixes better |cr ratiisr. elogdy:’ a fritr
If you want to make your boy a good with chib whiskey than does auy other lovi|| »nowfall*.

mineral water. Manitoba—Mostly fair: ,a few light lodat
snowfalls; stationary or higher teinpeija- 
lure.

per cent.
Rice Crop the Heaviest on Record 

—Over Two Million Tons 
for Export.

oin- 
Natlonol KRUGER PREPARING FOR ESCAPE do.

London. Jan. 17.-Tlio Calcutta correspon
dent of The Time* say* the Burmese rice

But If there Is any justice In the Legisla
ture, If Mr. Ross 1* true to hi* oath as 

crop has broken the record. Over 2.020.troasnrer 0f the province to look after the 
tons will be available for export to foreign 
countries. Burmali Is also nhle to supply 
a praetleally unlimited quantity to the In
dian famine districts.

If Pretoria 1» Captured the Old Man 
Will Go Thru German 

Demaralnnd.
17.—The Durban (torrespon-

Fetherstonhaugh dc Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

that.
But The World Is swifter Ilian any sec-people's money and the rights of the people, 

and If Mr. Whitney Is true to Ills trust as 
Iuxider of the Opposition, If the four city 
members are true to their fellow-cltlzenr, 
there will be such a row when the Legisla
ture meets that there will be no need to 
go to law over the diversion of tbe gas 

Troop* Sent From the riancaaaa t° ,consumers" money Into the pockets of the
shareholders. The World proposes to edu
cate I-be fanners of Ontario on the merits 
of this particular monopoly, foisted on them 
by Hon. Mr. Mu lock.

But don’t forget In the meantime whi)t 
the Honorable S. H. Blake, Q.C., B. B.

tlon or party In this country. It Is the 
Messenger with the Flaming Torch, en 
lightening all and bearing hope to all. But j 
It waits for no one.

London. Jan. 
dent of The Standard deals to-day with 

s that the Free .Statersmthe numerous re,
r aud will nbuudoti ib<*have tired of the 

struggle as soou as the British cross the 
He mentions an extraordinary

RUSSIAN ARMY MOVEMENTS.
Canadian, a believer In the People, If you 
wish to make him bright in mind and clean 
In heart, let him read The World.

The World IS a Public Educator on new 
and progressive lines, and not an a polo, 
gist for worn-out Ideas, mora back organiza
tion», or grasping corporation*.

border.
story with reference to a journey of Presi
dent Kruger's sou-ln-luw, Fluff, to Delagoa 
Bay to a German warship. According to 
this, Kloff has been making arrangements 
for President Kruger s escape thru Ger
man Da mam laud In tbe event of the eap-

Sneli Splendid Roars,
The matchless beauty of Dunlop's roses 

will charm you. They are selling now from 
$1 n dozen up. and there is also a wealth 
of all the other favorite (lowers at hla 
stores, 5 King West anil 445 Yonge-street.

-Iexcept fourteen infantry 
Mfven cavalry battalion*.

The War -,Office ha* placed an order for 
32,000,000 rnrfridges In cases.

The Yeomanry Committee announces that

the Afghan Frontier Be
ing Replaced. The Oak Hall overcoat* hold at 115 King- 

street east and 11H YongH-*treef, have all 
the fine point* of fit and fashion's lnt<>t 
style.

London, Jan. 17.—The Times has tho fol
lowing from Odessa : “The army corps, 
which has been quartered in the Kkatvrino- 
slaff district, has been ordered to the Cau
casus to replace the Russian troops sent to 
the Afghan frontier.”

Three additional cases of tbe lmboqlo 
plague have been reported at Manila.

A church collapsed yesterday during f hi 
celebration of a mas* In Malooiizene Town
ship, SunM.ru district. Russia. Nineteen 

rsoii* were killed and sixty-eight won aid-

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.ture of Pretoria.
To-Day’s Program.

Presbyterian cougregatioual meetings to
night.

Annual meeting Toronto Railway Com
pany.

Inaugural meeting Public School Board, 
8 P.ni.
., t russ Society, Government House, 
u.-ai p.ui.
VPictures at the Grand, 2 and 8

£??”,>' •lice nt tiro Toronto, 8 p.m.
Hr,11 * Yendevllle, 2 and 8 p.m.

N i"'y l'ri,,kvit." at Hie Princess, 2 and

Th» Bijou, 2 aud 8 p.m.
I he Empire, 2 aud t> p.m.

“ÆwOsier, Esq., Q.C., were there In the Attor
ney-General’s office yesterday for. 
are high-priced men. aud It requires high- 
priced men to be There to make the brazen 
allegation* that they do. They were there 
to make the big brave front anil the big 
bold bluff.

DEATHS.BOERS RETURNED THE FIRE CRKLLEB—On tile morning' of January 
JUtli at her father's residence. 206 rirnw- 
ford-street. Hattie, beloved daughter of 
Illram and J. A. Creller, agikl 22.
at‘5"w7o Moun t* P lea ran t <>mt't"ry.r STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,

SCO'rr-On Monday, January 15th, 11)K). at 
her mother’* residence. HM <Jucen east, ’,an:
Kllkhbeth Mlnnclta (Minnie) Scott, In Aug. Victoria........ Vcw Jork ....... Na^lft

' her 'tint year Amsterdam............ New ) ork .... Rotter'win
ViineraI Wednesday, to Mount IMcn- I'uvrst Bismarck..Naples ........... New York

*aut Omelcrv. at 2 p.m. Friends aud Parisian................... iJverpool ...... Portland
afHiuaintauccs please accept this Invita- Almerlan.......... .. Antwerp ......
tl0Q J Alvidvti..................... Glasgow ... tit

They
Mon Treaor.

Wc are cutting some very fine blooms of 
this variety of yellow tulip, which Is the 
earliest of the season. They are good flow
er* and arc quite effective for the house. 
See them a* they are displayed In Dunlop'a 
windows, 5 King west, aud 445 huge
st reet. / \

pci
od.At Modder River for the First Time 

In Severn! Days—Free 
Staters Are Tired.

Modder River, Jan. 16.—There was a brisk 
exchange of shells this morning, the Boere 
returning our fire for the first time in 
several day*. The British entrenchments 
are living continually si rvngthened. The 
perinaueut railway, bridge is almost com
pleted. Heavy rains have fallen in the

<<Tubb’s Dollar Mixture.”
This popular tobacco, while not n new 

brand, is entirely different from auy other 
package tobaccos. Most, lines are cut from 
loaf, smoke hot and burn the tongue. 
“C’ltibb's Dollar Mixture* is cut from plug, 
skilfully blended, fcinoke* cool and 
positively not burn the tongue, 
more than other Hue*, 1-lb. tin, *1.VU: l>lb. 
tin. 5bc: U-to. pack.. 25e; sample package. 
10c. at their two stores, 4U and V7 King 
West.

At. . From*

will 
tVwt* no Use Shannon Letter Files. The best. 

Office Specialty Go., 77 Bay.
. Port I apt j

. JobUfN.B,W. H. Stone, undertaker, 348 Yonge 
Street. Phone 982. ' 138

' Pember's Turkish Baths- Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonga t

tA

hose who use them, 
lys reliable.
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